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McCKCM i DEUN, Publishers and Proprietors. SWtd Ipoetrg. would be difficult for me to know who it is you
mean,” said the officer.

| TRACING A PEDIGREE.
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The Englishman described him as a long,
dangling, stuttering, stoop shouldered devil.—
“ Ah ! I know who you mean,” said the officer ;

“he is always getting into mischief. Orderly
call Torn.’' v '

I Some mea are Boastful of their ancestry,
J while others are entirely devoid of all pridd of
birth, and have no more respect for the geneol-
ogical table of their forefathers than they have
for Poor Richard’s Almanac. The late John
Randolph of Roanoke used to assert his belief
that he was descended from the celebrated In-
dian Princess, Pocahontas, but it is not known
that he established his claim to that distinction.

Many years ago there lived in a near State a
young gentleman who took it into his head that,
like John Randolph, ho was of Indian descent,
though, unlike John, he did not know exactly
the tribe to which he belonged. The idea w*as
a perfect monomania with him, notwithstanding
the efforts of his fricuo-. »«

r.f pretensions, to say nothing of tiro
absurdity. The favorite notion, however, could
not be eradicated from his miad, and he prom-
ised Lis friends that he would one day convince
them that he was right in his claims!

Having heard that a deputation of Indians
wore at Washington, on a visit- to their great
father, the President, he promptly repaired to
the city, and arranging with the gentleman who
sad them in charge, his friends in the city were I
surprised to receive nn invitation to accompany
him on a visit to the Red Men, before whom he
proposed to verify bis favorite pretensions. The
parlies met as requested, and found the Indians
sitting on the floor smoking their pipus, and
manifesting but little appreciation of the honor
of the visit. v ■ .
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And awaitS-my spirit too
For all human ties that hind me—
For the {ask by God assigned me—
For the bright hopes left behind me,

And the gobd that I can do.

In a few moments Tom entered and stood at-
tention, as straight aa N his natural build would
allow, while not a trace of emotion was visible
in his countenance

“Tom,” taid the officer, “’do you know this
I live to leamtheir story,

Who’ve bufftired for my s&ko—
To emulate their glory,

gentleman ?”

“ Ye-yc-yc-yes, sir ?”

“ Where did you ever set him before ?”

Cards, not exceeding 8
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,r' 00

uaictthi!= ui a political character or individual m-
i.rMt irill (wcliarpet sccPftfftrt: t^thiralxyniretM).
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Aod.follow Ju their wake.
Banin, patriot*, martyrs, sage*,
The noble of all apes.
Whose deeds crowd history’s page*,

And Time’s great volume make.

“I-I-I,” said Tom stuttering awfully, bat re-
taining the grave expression natural to his face,
“ I didl-di-dined wi-h him yesterday.”»■ IVE UM.iotewst is paid idr money{ram the davit Is put In. '

3. The money is always paid back In ocin, whenever Itu called for, and without notice.
4. Money is received from Executant, AdKibcittrahrr.Gtutrrhxn.t, and others ,»iiu desire to have it in a place of

pertect safety, and where interest can be obtained for it.
a. The money received from depositors is invested in

Kk.u. Kstatl, MoKT>iAQES, Gbound run is, and such Olliertirst doss securities hr the Charter directs. vti. Office liours—Every day from 9 till S o’clock, and ohMondays and Thursdays till S o’clock in the eve nice.
(lON. 11. 1,. BH.NNER, President.
ROUEUT HELPIUDOE, Vice President.
W.'J. KKED, SJecretarv.

W? believe Tom was not punished.—lndiana
I live to hold
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i-iin- Senthd.M ith all that is divine—
To feel there ih a uuiou

DO.VT BE AFRAID.’Twixt Nature's heart and mine—
To profit by affliction,
Reap truths from field*, of fiction,
Grow winur fiom con nation*

And fulfill each great design.

J. X GEMMTLL, M. P.

r\ KS. GOOD & GEM.MILL lIAV-
I / ISO niurfi into Partnership in the Practice of

r <•*!'« ctfull> usulcr their service* to the Public
* ui- branches of their Profession.
fe . i- answered either day or night at their office

, ni ;, jj j- tiiv a.- hvi»*ti.fore occupied by Drs. Hirst
: —vr thf Lvtgitn Huu.^.
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m. r.
In c.-.r every day anxieties and cures, tbqre

is a great amount of fearfulness connected with
and engendering from the many little annoyan-
ces incident thereto. In each and every pur-
suit of life, much is to be found that Linders
freedom of sentiment and action. Independence
of character is professedly a ruling passion with
many, and yet how sadly wanting iu all ; for
those having the most are still capable of receiv-
ing more of this priceless treasure. A great
many are afraid they are not acting as becomes
honesty and rectitude ; this #iass are to be pit-
ied and encouraged to do tbMfest they can with
the aid of God. But a great"” many more are
(tfraid if they do not act thus and so they will
be talked about, and so they get on one si !e of
principle, in order to appear of great merit in
the eyes of other people, basely crushing purity
of heart into hypocritical nothingness ; afraid of
doing right, such individuals may be heard to

whisper, “ They'll say,' 1 I would visit that poor
sick fami-y over there, but • • they'll say.' 1 1
would take them a few little necessary articles
which they rfever dream of possessing through
disease and poverty ; it may be the means of re-

storing the widowed mother to health so that
she may nourish and direct her little ones ; cr.
that boy may yet get up and be able to work ;

and, while it costs me nothing but picking up
a few bits of what wiil be wasted, I will go.—
But stop a moment, “ wbat will they say ?”

Why, just this, “did you know Mrs.—■—

went to see that poor family over the way the
other day, and took provision and clothing to
them and they are getting better hud coming
out, and of course will visit her in return! If
she equalizes herself with such poor folks as
they say they are, I'll have nothing to do with
her, that's all.” And so, since 1 have thought
about it. I'll not go, for I do not wish to lose an
associate high up in society, for the sake of
doing one act of charily, and with a “ May God
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Haring arranged hia friends,at a respectful
distance from the aged chief, who still regarded
the visitors with stolid indifference, the yotmg
ttiin stepped boldiy from the centre, and pre-
satuing that it would require some show of en-
ergy to arouse the chiefs from their apparent
apathy, he placed his band on hia breast, and
said with great fearlessness:

For the cause that lacks cazittance*
For the wrong; that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,

And the good that I can do.
r AND 6 : LANDS!! LANDS!! ! '

J j TV undersigned is prepared to locate LAND WAR-
RA.MS in tLe Omaha and Nebraska City Land Offices.—
e-.-j lelecUuns can now bo made near the large streams
uiJ lettlcmoots. The Lands of tills Territory, now in
Market, are of the best quality.
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&dect lilisfdlani).
“ -Me—ludian—long time ago "

A GAME DUSKER.James Fox,

KitItESCES
OFFICERS:

SIMON'CAMERON. President,
BF.NJ, PARKE, Vice I resident.

S. F CARRIER, Secretary.
Sept. ky. 1859.-Pm '

Iho chief, v h j w is not skilled in talking En-
glish, toon iii j nine from his month hut evinced
no emotion whatever. The speakerithen think-
ing that a more violent gesture and a louder
tone would be necessary, struck his hand upon
ins breast with much force, and said; in a louder
tone: ■;

Shortly after the war with Great Britain, an j
aristocratic English gentleman built a residence :
in the vicinity of; Fort George, on the Niagara ‘
frontier, and, in accordance with the old conn- j
try idea exclusiveness,' he enclosed his grounds i
with a high tight fence. Here be lived like an I
old English Gentleman—one of tfc olden time
—with the exception that none but the elite of
the province and the officers of the neighboring
garrisons, were permitted to pass his gate.— j
There was a very good understanding between )
the A met loan officers at Fort George, and Lite j
men were permitted occasionally to visit back
and forth. Among the American soldiers was a j
queer chap, stuttered terribly, was very !
fond of hunting; and was always getting into
mischief.

Hr*. A B. C-wi:.t Ad- -as, P;
Ha M a . EatA.ie, Altona. IV.
V:-.V.y A Eaiturs, "

Taos. A. Scott Sr.pt. P. R. R-, r“
P iKMvi.:ui. Ef) . Huntingdon, Pa.

T 1). LEET.-ATTOUNEY AT LAW
ff , AtTOO.NA, m.AUI Co. Pa..
VliL practice Uw in lli*- several Courts of Bl&ir* Cambria,
Huntingdon, Clearfield. Centre and adjoining countits.—
Alk? In the District Count of iho UuiU-d Staten.

“ I es—me Indian long time ago.”
Without moving a muscle of his face, the old

cbiet slowly arose from his sitting posture, and
turned his eagle eye upon the speaker. His
friends say that the chief evidently understood
or at least appeared to understand the meaning
or itie speccti tuhjissscj to turn ; and they gazed
intently on the Solemn proceeding. The young
man bore the searching glance of the Indian
without emotion. Ail felt “ that the time had

Collections of claims promptly a:i-:id'Hl to. Agent for
0* Bnl<* of Heal Estate. Bounty L-.'. i Warrant*, and all
‘.dtlaei* pertaiding t.’ con**;.audnt' and the law.

Kgristv s-
Han. Wilson MeOedlr* and Andrew Burke, Esq_ Pitts-

Fsrgh; Ron. Samuel A. Gilmore, Pres, Judge of Fayette
JuditUl District: Hoc. ChvnardClemens.ofWheellng.Vag
ii is il.'iiry D. Fo*f.ir, iireer.sburg; Hon. John W. Killinger,
Utiijun: Hoo. Wm. A P )rt-r, Philadelphia; and Hun.
Oe.fff P. Uamelt.n, Pituiniig. June 16.1859-ly.

Dentistry—dr. s. klmmell.
OPEKATIYF d Mf.cn.|yiCAL DE.\ TJST.

Teeth inserted. £roa* an« to a full set, on Gold or Silver
T.aU

TmH tutod with Gold, and warranted for tea year?
One day this chap took the small boat

lay moored at the foot of the walls of the fort,

Moving sufficiently close to the speaker, the
chief raised his hand, and carefully taking a
cock oi the young man's hair between his finger
and thumb, gently rubbed it between them for
a moment. All stood breathless. Quietly with-
drawing his hand, the chief uttered the slight
peculiar Indian grunt, and said “ Nig.” This
altogether unexpected denouement, ended ,the
interview, and the discomfitted descendant of
tiie Tommyhawks retired with his friends, the
latter roaring with laughter, and the former fil-
led with a most sovereign contempt for hia de-
generated Indian relations.

TmK Extracted by tha Klectru Magnetic Machine with
ut Pmo.
All operation* and work done cheaper than anywhere

i* xh v county, and a deduction made, of the rkilr>ail
uptimes from AUooua to Hullidayaburg, from all op**ia*
■K*c* ar. • anting to live dollars apd over.

on Montgomery street, opposite the Exchange
Hotel llijilid:iy*Warg, Pa. ' [Xh*o. IC, lb5N-ly

and crossed oyer‘to the Canadian shore to have
a hunt. Jle wandered over several, miles in the
rear of Fort Gcorige without meeting any game,
and hia return seeing a crow on a tree within
the inclosure of the aristocratic Englishman, he
sealed the high fence, fired, and brought down
his game. Colonel;, or whatever his title may
have been—we will call him Colonel, any how-
witnessed the transaction and advanced while
our soldier was reloading. He was very angry,
but seeing the Yankee standing cooly with a
loaded gun in his hands, he gulped down his
anger for a moment, and merely asked him if
he had killed the crow. The soldier replied he
did. “I am sorry,V ,sald the Colonel, •' for he
was a pet. By tpe by, that is a' pretty gun—-
will you be so kind as to let me look at it ?’’—

help the poor, for I can't,” she abandons the
thought, soliloquizing as she turns “ they'd say.'
Now, to such people as those I'll say, I do not

think you are in the path which was pointed out
for us to walk in ; so long as wc care what thoy
say, just so long we are swerving from principle
True moral courage is the thing we need to in-
sure happiness, and to obtain this cowardice
must got out with her skulking visage and give
room for manly upright independence, for it is
plain these two cannot exist together. Don't
be afraid of what the world says, but persevere
in the right and then you won t care, as right
will reign despite abuse. Don't be afraid, des-
ponding one, when you have exerted every fac-
ulty iu your power to maintain your elution in
life in honor.

\\T K. BOYERS,
T T % aTTonyy.r a cocysELLOR at la it,

altoDna, bLaiu county, fa.
pr«i'.:e in tl» several Charts of sßlair, Cumbria,

Huntingdon and Indiana counties.
PanL-uiar attention giveu to the collection of Claim*,

tad prompt remittance* made.
Ht «peati tli»> German language fluently.

llSce, for the present, with J. M. Cherry, Leg- op-
p.-ei*-- Drug Store.

_ Altoona, August 4, 1859.—tf
Wily do Children Die.

WM. S. BITTNER,
SURGEON DENTIST.

nrncE ix the mas&nicj tem-
" J i'LF.. Teeth extracted without pain bv the Electro
ii-vane- Machine. [Dec. 18,
O' A Student wanGid.

The reason why children die, says EalVi.
Journal 0/ Hc-dih, is because they are noi taken
care of. From the day of birth they are stuffed
with food, choked with physic, sloshed with
water, eudocated in hot rooms, steamed in ned
clothes. So much for iu doers. permit-
ted to brgtthe a breath of pure air opce k ireek
in summer, and once or twice daring the cold-
est months, only the nose is permitted to peep
into daylight. A little later they are sent out
with no clothes at all, as to the parts of the
body that most need protection. Bare legs,
bare arms, bare necks, girded middlemost,.with
an inverted umbrella to collect the ait and chill
the other parts of the body. A stout, strong
man goes out on a cold day with gloves and
overcoat, woolen stockings and thick double
soled boots with cork between and rubbers over.
The same day a child of three years old, on jn-
fant in flesh and blood and bone‘and constitu-
tion, goes out with os thin as paper, cotton
socks, legs uncovered to the knees, neck bare,
an exposure which would disable the nurse, kill
the mother in a fortnight, add make the father
an invalid for weeks. And why ?—To harden
them to a mole of dress which they arc never
expected to practice. They accustom them to
exposure which a dozen years later- would be
considered downright foolery. Torear children
thus for the slaughter pen, and then lay it to
the Lord, is too bad. We don’t think the Al-
mighty has any hand in it. Ami to draw com-
fort from the presumption that he an agency'
in the death of a child, is a presumption and-a
profanation.

The soldier complied with the request. The
Englishman took the gun and stepped back a
few paces, and then broke forth in a tirade of
abuse, concluding with an order to stoop down
and take a bite of the crow or he would blow
out his brains. The soldier explained apologi-
zed, and entreated. It was of no use. The Col-
onel kept his fingers on* the trigger, and sternly
repeated bis command.

What though you are ready to sink in adver-
sity, what though friends forsake and foes in-
vade, though all worldly prospects are so dull
and gloomy, do not give up; do your duty ; pro-
claim the'right upon the house-tops, not think-
ing'of what they'll say. If all would espouse
tlm cause of moral independenceof spirit and act

thereon, I am persuaded that great good would
be effected by it. When all would be true to
each other, slanderers would get ashamed, they
fay would be hushed, and nobody would listen
to what nobody said about everybody, and thus
throw i this notorious body into obscurity.—
Don’t bu afraid, young man or lady, if you are
not quite so conspicuous as others, remember
’tis not all gold that glitters. Do not fear, stu-
dent, ifyou are not always head in your class
(though 1 would advise you always to try to be
there,} for not always the quickest scholars make
the most influential members of society. A
great part of the greatest persons that the world
has produced, had little or no advantages of ed-
ucation, but were self-made instruments of use-
fulness, and so can you be too, ifyou just press
onward.

DU. WM. 11. FINLEY RE- A
SrECTFUt.LT offer* hi* professional .pSSSgL

(.Trice! to the people of Altoona find the ad-VißfcsSfSy
H- may be found at the office heretofore cc- KBI

<tp:ed by Dr. 0. D. Thotna*. JHKk
Altoona, Sept. 80. 1958,-tf Brua,”

P V. ROYER, M. D.,JD« ! Offers bis proffcssioial i?trvicM to the citfcetis of
AltfxniA and vicinity.

The btret of rvfL*r*uc«»d: be \£ require I.
iMßce at re*idenr.» on Hranch Rivrt AR -itia. three

. r« sbav»* Conrad’* April 2S ‘JMv,
There was a shot in the Englishman’s eye ;

there was no help for it, and the stuttering sol-
dier stooped down, and took p bite of the crow,
but swallow it he could not. Up came his
breakfast, and it appeared os if he would throw
up his toe nails. The Englishman gloated at
the'inisery of bis victim, and smiled complacent-
ly at every additional heave. When he had got
through vomiting and wiped his eyes, the Colo-
nel handed him his gun, with the remark.
“ Now, you rascal, that will teach you how to
poach on a gentleman’s enclosure.”

The Yankee soldier took his gun, and the
Colpnel might have seen the devil in his eye if
be had looked close. Stepping back, be took
deliberate aim at the hgart of bis host and or-
dered him instantly to finish the crow. Angry
expostulation, prayers and entreaties, were use-
less things. There was shoot in the American
eye then as there had been in the English eye
before. There was no help at hand, and he
took a bite of the crow. One bite was enough
to send all the good dinner be had lately eaten
on the same journey with the garrison fare of
the soldier,' ani while the Englishman was in
jan agony of sickness, Jonathan escaped to the
American .shore. -

(A YES! 0 YES! GENTLEMEN
’ J draw nl*h and hear. JOSEPH P TROUT mnunn-
-■» i.i the pi_,tc, that lie la ready to discharge his duty
s-Auctioneer whenever called noon. fjan.2 '56.

J. Gr. ADLUM,
coasaopg?1 OPuaublia.cs>0

ALTOHNAj BLAIR COUNTS’, PA.
at »U limes be found at the store of J. B. HUeman.

■Uiouiift., October I, 1K57.-Iv

Mein Book gjtorc.
,
THK SUBSCRIBER HAS LATELY
JL opened a BOOK STORK next door to vsiew• comer of Virginia and Annie street*, /?*/*/■■
»W0 aiv be found 4^rLJVOld end Standard Authors, Neva Publications,L, Literature, Periodicals and Staple andfancy Stationery in large varieties.

» c?w and Ter? scl«ct lot of SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC?itJr* ad MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. The, citizens ot
are mapectfnlly Invited to call.

J5“ u orders attended towith promptness and dispatch.**®ona.d>ov. 3,1859-tf Hi SMITH.

It differs not how poor or how low down you
are: if you just set the resolution to be some-
body, to abandon evil habits and rise in the
world, you can do it. Bet a mark up high, and
press toward it, let onward be your motto, up-
ward be your aim, and' march boldly forward ;

and, above all, don’t be afraid of what they say,
and then you’ll succeed.

JHaNING MILL & SASH MANU-
k fhytQKi ,-J{\xe subscriber would announce that
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Nstee T-nxrLß With a Maw You Lots. —lt is

a dangerous experiment for a woman to play
the coquette with a man whom she lores and
who lores her in return. To this onus* maybe
traced many a heartache that might bare been
aroided. Coquetry, nnder any cireninstaheetf,
is a crime, bat where it Is practised onthose
whose lore le sought, it is aspecisAof nnpir-
donafoie folly which often costs' tlmlosaofthe
•orated prise. A proud, higb-spitimdqopmsel-'
dcm asks a wsto|B twio«. .■

t tory,
4b?S 10® Altoona, where he will continue to HU. or-
tot** Jpwdto all work entrusted to him, with des-

lot adlolping AUison's 'SteamS.M«- THOB. McAtJLEY.
<

~~an VKov. 17,1859j—tf

BggU At a recent country wedding, on the
minister's asking the bride. “ Wilt thou bare
this man to be thy wedded husband ?" without
waiting for the completion of the sentence, she
replied, dropping a courtesy, “ Yes'ifyouf least,
surl” 7

The,next morning, early, the commandant of
Niagara was sitting in his quarters, when Colo*
nel- was announced. “Sir,” said Colonel
——,

“ I come to demand the punishment of
one of your men who yesterday entered my
premisses, and committed a great outrage.”

“We hare three hundred men here, and it
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18f" It is not what people eat, but what they
digest that makes them strong.
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REWARD OF WONESTY.
Johny Moor is the came of a hrighUyed, jol-

ly faced lad, twelve or fourteen years ofage,whose invalid and widowed nether, living oa
Morgan street, he helps, to snpport by the saleof newspapers and such errands ss be may
chance to fall in with. Yesterday morning he
chanced to stumble against a largepocket* book,
which he picked up and found to contain a large
number of bank-notes and papers.

While he was meditating on the sudden rich-
es he had amassed, and which he had slid into
a capacious pocket, or perhaps racking Us
youthful mind whether to seek for the owner or
conceal his good fortune, a gentlOman rushed by
wmcif looking
for something, and he thought heknew what,

“ Have you lost anything t” asked Johnney.
“ Ves, my pocket-book,” was the gentleman’s

answer, “have you seen it?”
The little fetlow “expected” he had; he didn’t

know, though. What kind of a pocket-book
was it ?

“ This led. to an adjournment to a neighboring
store; where the flushed and almost breathless
individual “ of the first part” proceeded to say
that the pocket book was a black one, contain*
ing $ 1 ,£OO in bank bila and some accounts,
strip of red morocco binding underneath the
flap being inscribed “ Robert Thomas, Coving*
ton, Kj.” The description tallied, and John*
ney’s eves snapped with cheerfulness as he
placed the-treasure jest as. he had found it into
the stranger’s hand ; and we opine there was a
greater jo; in that one act than $lO,OOO could
have purchased at the expense of a guilty con-
science.

Mr. Thomas hardly seemed to know which to
feel most relief on: thp recovery of his money
and papers, or gratitude to the lad and admira*
tiou of his honesty. Taking Johnny by the
hand, whose bounding heart (he knew not why)
had by this time “ splashed tears into bis eyes,”
the gentleman took him to a clothing store and
dressed him out from top to toe, in a bran new
suit Then proceeding to a jeweler store he
purchased a good silver watch, upon which he
directed to be engraved these words; “Rob-
ert Thomas to Little Johnny Moot. St Louis,
September 3, 1809. Honesty is the beat ofpol-
icy.” Not even content with this, the generous
stranger placed in a. neat bead purse fire twen*
ty-dollar gold pieces which he directed the la4
to give bis mother. St. Louis Republican.

Happy is the man who has a little home, end
a little cngel in it, of a Saturday night. A
house, no matter how little, provided it will
bold two or so—no matter bow hurqbly furnish-
ed, provided there is hope ia it; tel the winds
blow—close the curtains.

What if they are calico, or plain white bor-
der, tassels, or any such thing? Let the rains
come down; heap up the fire. No matter ifyou
hav’nt a candle to bless yourself with, for what
a beautiful light glowing coal makes, rendering
clouding, shedding a sunset through the room ;

just enough to talk by, not loud, os in the high-
ways ; nor rapid, as in the hurrying world, hut
softly, slowly, whisperingly, with pauses be-
tween, far the storm without'and the thoughts
within to fill up.

Then wheel the sofa round before ths fire; no
matter if the sofa is n settee, nncushioncd at
that, if-so be it ia just long enough for two and
a half in it How sweetly the mask of silver
bells from the time to come falls on th? listen-
ing heart then- How mournfully swell the
chimes of “ the days that are no more.”

Under such eirontnstances, and at a
time one can get at least sixty-nine and a half
statute miles nearer “ kingdom come'" than any
other point in this world laid down in “ Malta

Maybe you smile at this picture} but there is
a secret between us,, vir: it is a copy of a pic-
ture, rudely done, but true, of the Pentateuch
of an original in every human heart.

A Touching Ahecdoii—Hon, 4. Ste-
phens, of Georgia, ia a. recent addreee -tA a
meeting in Alexandria, for thebenefeiof ihe or-
phan asylum and free schools ofthat city,related
the following anebdote:

“A poor little boy, in a cold night In June,
with no home orroof to shelter his bead, no
paternal or maternal guardian or guide to pro-
tect him on his way, reached at night&U the
house of a rich planter, who took him in, fed,

and sent him on his way with his |>lm-
ing. These kind attentions cheered bis heart,
and inspired him with fresh courage to battle
with the obstacles of life, tears rolled round;
Providence led him on; be had reached the le-
gal profession; his host Bad die£ j the eormo-
rants that prey on the substance of man had
formed a conspiracy to get from the widow
estates. She sent for the nearest counsel to
commit her case to him and thftcounsel p<n«d
to be the orphan boy year*before sad
entertained by her
stimulus-of a warm, and yu
now added to the. ordinary motives Snootedthe prefisifsioa. He Undertook heir cans*

ewiijto be resisted; he gained
estates were secured to hec htaniMr- Stephens added* with**

emotion ths4 seat IliltiTl
tore je«l’'» ' rv '■

PE N N S YLVANIA INSURANCE:
COMPANY, of PITTSIICRun.

w. R. BOYERS, AGENT,
ALTOONA, PA.

Capital and Surplus over $160,000.00.
DIRECTORS;

Jacob Painter, A A Carrier, Geo W Smith.
Rody Patterson, A J Jones. Wade Uampton,Henry Sproul, N Yoegbtly, Robert Patrick,

I .Grier Sprout, Jae H Hopkins.
This Company has paid tow««« Crum the date of its incor-

poration in 1854, up to May, 1359, to amount of $302,836.67,
in addition to regular semi-annual Dividend." of from 5 to
15 per cent., affording evidence of its stability and useful-
ness. Dews Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Pjid.

A. A. C-tRUU, Pres’t. I. Celeb Speoci, Sec y.

f HTY INSURANCE COMPANY",Vy Opicr, 110 SOVTU FOURTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

W. R. BOYERS, AGENT,
Altoona, Blair Courtly, Pc.

CiTAATES PEEPETLMI,. CAPITAL $200,000.
ORIIANIZS3 ISSI.

Insures /n-m Is*s by Ftrc: —Household Goods, Buildings
and Mt-i chand'/.e generally.

Insures Lifts—During the Natural Life or Car ShortTerms.
Inland Insurance —On Goods, bv Canal. Lakes and Land

Carriage. ROBERT PERRY. Prist.
11. K. RicuaKDSO.s, HW Prcs't.

Gko. C. UzLXCOU). Sccy'. [Sept 29, ’59-6m

American Life Insurance and Trust Co.
Capital Stock, $500,000.

Company Building, Wabml Si., S. E. comer of-
Fourlh Plata.

W. H. BOYERS. AG’T, ALTOONA.
LIFE INSURANCE AT THE USUAL MUTUAL RATES,
OR AT JOINT STOCK RATES, AT ABOUT 20 PER CENT.
LESS, OR AT TOTAL ABSTINAXCE RATES, THE LOW
ESI’ IN THE WORLD. A. W HILLDIN. Prat.

J. C. SIMMS, Scc’y. [Oct. 27th. IS&O-lv.

Blair county insurance
AGENCY.—Tbo undersigned, Agent of the Blair

County Mutual Fire Insurance, Company, is at all
times ready to Insure against loss or damage by Are, Budd-
ings, Merchandise, Furniture and Property, of every, des-
cription, In town-or country, at as reasonable rates as any
Company ia the State. Office with Bell. Johnston, Jack k
Co. D. 1. CALDWELL, Agent.

Jan. 27,'59-tf . .

T YCOMING COUNTY MUTUALJL.A FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.—The undersigned,
agent of the Lycoming Mutual fire Insurance Company, la
at Ep times ready to insure against loss or damage by Ere,Ltutamyx. Merchandise, Furniture and Property of everyaesciipti'.u, in town or country, at as reasonable rates a*any company in the State. Offi-e !n the Masonic Temple.Jaa..„ 56-tf] JOHN SHOEMAKER, Agent.

rjiIKAT WESTERN INSURANCE
TRUST COMPANY.—lnsurance on Real or

trrmsh
l- I

T!ro.

pcrty be effected on the most reasonable
Moral n-'1 at his »®co in Anna St.March 17, 1859. JOHN SHOEMAKER, Agent.

TTxVITED STATES LIFE INSU-
MU

C°mpany-,^fit;nc
-

v ' Anna Street. Altoona._Marchlf , 1859. JOHN SHOEMAKER, Agent.

pOAL! CQAL!—THE UNDER-\J signed would respectfully _for* the citizens of Altoona that heWfi O AF’uhhas taken the Coal Yard
kept by John Allison, and is prepar- vSCe-Sred to furnish all kinds of Coal at Ac shortest notice and
?^™™?(

,ra“°“lb e,erß1
> for CMh or Pr°mp* month-l'£sTlt.,W». JA®“ w->““•

IV/rEMCATED FPE CHEST PliO-sJ-Vfb A : ?aee SHIELD AGAINST THOSE
Coc Shs- Colds, and other, affec-

M
aris* fr? m the exposed state of the

r to/< ĥlon and thecontinual changes ofooiClimax, for sole at the Drug Store of O. W.KESSLER.

IyORE LIGHT! MORE LIGHT!
p,i i'f t

1
a" ,v

.

ed a sf®T® of A.Roush, a splendid
}?**',?*’• J> Oirbon OH, whit* b«Vfll sell nt3lcts.perquart, also a lot of Carbon Oil Lamps of Jones Patent

superior to anj other kind.

T KYI’S PREPARATION FOR EX-HATS, MICE, JROACHES, ANTE, andBeddings without danger in its use underany clrcumstan
je*.forsala at the Drug Store of f'Jan.34, ’SC-tf] ; q. yr. irRgflT.PB

T UMBER FOR SALE.Xj 60,000 SHINGLES, SOLOnoT STtrvnmTaU kinds ofBTHLDIXQ MATERIAL, l^rw &n thelowest, for Cash. Appiy to JOHN SHOEMAKER.

I>UBE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
Pilot, Chrop»e. ffirewj, TeUow, Paris Green, dry

o frosnd * KZS37J?E’S
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